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ROSWBETLF INFESTATION
0
DOWN CONTFFBOUS TIMBER
IN BF.NTON COUNTY OREGON

j0DUçTION

Ambrosia beetles are small, cylindrical, elongate,
hard.u.shelled beetles of the families $colytid, and
P]atvodidae, whjch bore into the wood of recerjtlyii'felled
trees, trees on or near the verge of death, green
lumber, and, occasionally, apparently healthy trees.
These beetles, which are about the size of a one
eighth to onequartr-.inch piece of pencil lead, do not
consume the 'wood, but rather use the tree, log or lumbar
as a place of shelter and habitation. For subsistence
they feed on fungi which are transported from host to
host and propagated on especially prepared beds of chips
and excrement. The fungus later occurs throughout the
tunnels and after a while it penetrates the wood
surrounding the tunnel for several millimeters staining
It a dark brown or black.

Pu pose

The main purpose of this study is to determine the
frequency and intensity of ambrosia beetle attack in the
logs of various coniferous trees. Justification of further
work on the damage causec:i by these insects and their con-

trol may rest on the findings of this study.
Aiiother important purpose is to review the literature
concerning ambrosia beetles and to incorporate many of the

important details into this paper so that t will fad
itate future study by serving as a unified reference.

Included in this paper will be descriptions and
habits of the various genera and species of ambrosia
beetles common to Pacific Northwest con&fers,

From

existing literature, excerpts of damages control and
other pertinent information will be included in this repor'
From the field studies It Is hoped that enough
information can be obtained to provide answers to the
following questions:
1. What percentage of logs are likely to be
attacked after being exposed to ambrosia

beetles for at least part of one summer,

2. What tree species Is most susceptible to

ambrosia beetle attack,

Do each of the genera of ambrosia beøtles show

a preference for a particular tree species.
4.

Does the diameter of the log and thickness
of the bark play any part in the number of
attacks.
Is there any relationship between the number
of attacks and the length of time the logs
have been on the ground.
What are the relative intens:
of attack
for each genus.
Does the orientation or position of the log

play any part in attack intensity.

klso to be included will be any other interesting
and pertinent information that has been observed during
the study period.
Although ambrosia beetles will attack almost any

species of tree if the conditions are right, the observations in this report will be confined to Douglasfir
(Pseudotsu meniesii Mirb. Franco), grand fir (Abtes
grpdi Dougi. Lind.), western hemlock (T8u
eteroDhy1i%
Raft. Sarg.) and western redcedar (Thui ltcat Donn,).
The field study was conducted near Marys Peak,
Oregon, and although climatic and other conditions here

are similar to those in other parts of ths Douglas-fir
region, findings should be applied with discretion in
other areas, because it 10 possible that the habits of
these insects may vary considerably.
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ECONOMIC IPMCE

The small holes made by ambrosia beetles do not
cause material weakening in lumber unless present in
abnormally large numbers. They do, though, by their

presence, cause a reduction in grade, especially in the
better classes of lumber.

Eco oe Loss

d2

&ltbough very

Degd

little

research concerning ambrosia
beetle damage has been done in western United 3tates,
the Canadian foresters and entomologists and the southern
pine workers have been quite active and have contributed
much.

joint study was conducted by the Dominion Forest
t Laborat027, the ominion Forest Products Laboratory
nd the British Columbia Forest Products Limited in which
actual grade-recovery comparisons were made between

lightlyinfested logs and those free from ambrosia beetle

attack (1, pp. 46-48 and pp. l22-l2).
The infested logs, which were "number 2" and "number
3" western hemlock and Douglasfir sawmill logs had bean

on the ground for a period of eight months, most of which
was during the winter which is the inactive period of

the beetles. The intensity of attack varied from 1.7 to
31.4 holes per square foot of log surface for western
hemlock and from 1.2 to 22.3 holes er square root of
Douglas.fir. The species attacking was Trrodendron

cafron

ffann. (now synonymous with

. 4noatw Oliver)

which sometimes attacks with intensities of 1O02OO

holes pe' square foot, bt which seldom penetrates to a
depth of more than two inches, The results of this
study showed that 2 pr cent of the volume of lumber
cut contained wore holes, but only 11 per cent was
degraded on this account. Sixty per cent of the "B and
Better Clear" and 30 per cent of the "5e].ect" and
"Common" grades were degraded.

The average loss in value for "number 2" hemlock
was $3.31 per thousand board feet, for "number 3"
hemlock $1.95 per thousand board feet and for Doug1asfir
logs $1.21 per thousand feet board measure.
The British Columbia Lumber 'anufacturer's Associa
tion grading and dressing rules for 1949 were used in

this study. These rules are similar to those used In

the United States (2, p. 3),
It should be remembered that the logs In this study
are only lightly attacked and were "number 2" arid "3"
sawlogs. If the attacks had been more numerous and the
logs a better grade, greater losses could have been

expected, On the other hand, lumber cut from poorer

logs, even though more heavily attacked, will not be
seriously degraded as other factors such as large knct
etc. will "overrtde" the "pinholes" caused by -imbrosia
beetles.
In McMuilan's recent report another example of
monetary loss due to degrade is given (52, p. 37).
The monetary loss due to degrade from "B
and Better" to "C Clear" amounts to only two
or three per cent. Iowever, further degrade

is very serious. To show what can happen,
let us take as an exaide ouglas-firfinishdry-flat-grained 1" x 12". If a piece

which would otherwise grade "B and Better
had more than one pinworm hole per lineal
foot it would be degraded to "C Clear" and
decrease about two per cent in value. Should
this same riece have heavy pinworm damage it
Common" and
would be degraded down to "No
decrease as much as 64 per cent in value.
-The latter would be an extreme case.
SimIlarly, plywood producers suffer

apprecLble losses because, as with lumber, it
is the high grade face stock from the outer
part of the log that suffers the riost damage.

Top grade Douglasfir plywood face stock
veneer must be free of worm holes and various
other defects. klthouh,' up to 12 patches
are allowed on a 4' x
sheet. This means
that a veneer sheet with too many holes to be
eliminated with 12 patches and which would
otherwise go as top grade face stock, would
be degraded to core or sheathing grade. Top
grade one-fourth inch plywood is worth about
36 per cent more than sheathing grade so the
monetary loss due to ambrosia beetle or
"pinworm&' can be quite significant.

after checkin, the Stadar1 Qmdin
DressiflE
u1es (64, rp. 66-67), published by the west Coast

A. piece of Douglas-fir veneer showing attarks by GnathNotice hc
rar the stain

otrichus and TrModendron
extends beyond the galleries.

I

Various views of the galleries of Gnathotrichus s.p.
Notice the number of holes In the radial face (Right) and
the larval cradles (Bottom)

Lumberman's Association, it was found that "C Clears"
could not contain "wormholes" of any kird. Therefore

the 2resence cf insect holes would automaticaUr degrade
a riece of lumber that otherwise would grade "B and
Better" to "D Clear". !Lrom retail prices quoted by the
retail office of the Corvallis Lumber Company, this
reduction--.-fron "B and Bettor" to "D Clear"--would
amount to a decrease in value of about 32 per en
Likewise, a riece f Douglasfir I" x 12" that would
grade "C Clear" ith the rresence of "ithited" wormholes
would be degraded to "D Clear" with a loss in value of
about 18 per cent. If the number of insect holes was
very great the piece would be degraded still more wit
greater loss. These are just examples. !any other
grades of lumber such as "Select Structural" j'iists,
beams, str.ngers 'No.
beams, stringers; "B and
Better" flooring; "C" oorthg; all the "B and Better"
finish; ship planking, scaffolding; and many other
grades and classes must be free from inseCt holes of a
kinds,
MeMuilan (52, p. 38) relates the results of some
experiments carried out by several Canadian lumber
companies.

In 1942, F. C. Boyes of Bloedel, Stewart
carried out some studies
that showed that he presence of ambrosia

and Welch Limited

beetles could cause losses up to 10 per cent
in log scale. 1so he estimated that lumber
produced from infested logs could suffer a loss
of up to 10 per cent in value due to degrade.
In 1953 A.. G. Bland -,f MacMillan and

Bloeciel Limic, using a number of hypothetical
"number 2 and 3" logs showed that losses in
lumber value of from 4 to 1 per cent could
be expected from ambrosia beetle damage.

Canadian orst Products Limited found
Island, 60 per cent of the lumber grade

that in the Nimpkish River and on Vancouver

hemlock suffered some damage.

In a recent report submitted to the Royal Commission
of Forestry (8, pp. 24-.2) Canadian Forest rroducts
Limited estimated that attacks by ambrosia beetles caused
an annual loss to the company of about 20,O00. A

similar report (, pp. 18..19) by British Columbia Forest
Products Limited states that ambrosia beetles cost the
company hundreds of thousands, possibly millions of
dollars annually by degrading lumber and Tlywood products
and because some markets will not accept any material
with any ambrosia beetle damage. Both eompanies are
concerned enough that they are carrying on extensive
control programs.
Other estimates of damage have been made. Graham

Boyes (26, p. 42 and p. 106) and Christian (13, p. 110)
say that in many areas the presence of ambrosia beetle
holes may reduce the market va-lue of the better grades
of lumber as much as 0 per cen

0

In 1910, Hopkins (3, p. 10) made a similar estimate
by saying the sapwood of various dead and dying trees
(mostly in the South) was reduced in valuo as much as
0 per cent and the heartwood as much as 10 per cent.
Keen (43, p. 183) has made the following observation*
The shot holes or pinholes and accompanying

stain are serious defects of high grade lumber.
In certain seasons ambrosia beetles on some
Pacific Coast 1oging operations have degraded
30 per cent or more of the sapwood of Douglasfir, Sitka spruce (Pica 1chensts ong. Cart'.)
and western hemlock, rendering it useless for
rayon pulp, airplane stock and finishing lumber.
Chamberlin (9, p. 11), a well-known authority of
scolytids, says that the presence of pinholes render
wood unfit for any purpose where first-class material is
required. The economic loss from this work amounts to
several millions of dollars each year.
Ambrosia beetles do more damage in the tropical
parts of the world where the species are larger and more
numerous. Fisher, Thompson and Webb (23, p. 3R2) in

their report on the ambrosia beetles of the world, state
that in the tropics ambrosia beetles do millions of
dollars of damage annually. in an overall picture of
ambrosia beetle damage and control this report is
excellent. One hundred and ten references on ambrosia
beetles are listed, though many of them concern only

tropical beetles and hosts.

Extr Copt p

ar'ant

Public pinio1

Graham and Boyes (26, p. 42 and p. 106) relate some
f the main reasons why the ambrosia beetle problem is
considered so important in Canada.
The occurrence of pinworm" holes has long

been tolerated as a defect in the raw material

that must be accepted, but serious econonic
di±icu1ties arose in 1928 when rarts of some
shipments of hocilock lumber sent from British
Columbia to Australia were on arrival ordered
destroyed because of he presence of
ambrosia beetles. In the ensuing years more
shipments were destroyed, and Inspection costs of
.60 per thousand board fect 1atr reduced to
$.18 per thousand board feet for the entire
sbIpment-regard1oss of whether it was infested
or not--were imposted, even though the portion

of lumber Infested was only one or two per cent,
In addition, a $.00 per thousand board feet charge
for furii'ating infested lumber was imnosted.
Most of these costs were imposted during the
depressIon years, and it Is obvious what the
consequences of such costs would be to the

sbIper.

McMullan (52, p. 35) also relates some of the
problems encountered in exporting lumber' with ambrosia
beetle damage.
&ustralia, New Zealand and South African
markets are closed to anr lumber showing sign
of ambrosia beetle damage; even kIln..drietl
lumber which Is certain to be free from any
live insects. The United Kingdom importers

accept this class of lumber,but unfortunately,
the builders are strongly prejudiced aa1nst
It so there i a limit to the amount of damaged
lumber that can be shipped to this market. The
United States grading rules are similar to our
own but oven here there Is, at times, a
tendency towar'd being fussy about the presence
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of ambrosia beetle holes. In general, there
appears to he a trend in niost markets against
acceptin. infested lumber, even when kiln
drying ha killed all the insects.

Graham and Boyes (26, p. 42 and p. 106) state that

the loss in value of lumer through degrade is undoubtedly
the most imortant loss caused by ambrosia beetles, but
it is not the only one.
From Graham and Eoyes (2M, p. 42 and p. 106),
McIullan (2, pp. 336), raham and Richmond (2,
po. 2-4) and Fisher et . (22, pp. 387389) the
following oconoric losses can he listed in addition to
those previously mentionedz
1. The not scale of logs is reduced where
appreciable ambrosia beetle damage is
pr e s cnt.

In the sawmill additional time may be
required by the headsawyar if a clear face
is required, or if extra time is spent in
trying to reduce degrade as rnuc.h as ossibie
by altering th. cuts to produce different
classes of lumber in which the degrade Is
loss severe,
The presence of severe beetle damage may
lead, to excessive slabbing and consequently

reduce the overrun of the miii, which ould

other-jse be clear profIts
Since the production of a mill is gearod to the
capacity of the head-saw, the effect of slowing it down
carries throughout the mill,
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BBOSIA BirL$

As stated in the introduction, ambrosia beetls are
small, hard-shlied, cylindrtcsl. elongte insects which
bore directly into the wood of weakened or c'oad trees,
green lumber or occasionally, arraront1y healthy trees.
They have also been known to bore into wine, beer or
vinegar casks (10, p. 79).
Depending uron the species of beetle, the tunnels
may be branched, unbranched, cave-like or compound.
The comround tunnel is one in which the larvae are

reared in larval cradles (Plate 1, page 7 and plate 4
page 24).

In these tunnels, which are mainly confined to the
sapwood but occasionally penetrate to the canter of the

tree, the beetles either intentionally or unintentionally
grow a fungus upon which they subsist. The ract that
the fungus is first started on a specially vrepared bed
of chips and excrement might lead one to believe that

the action is r]ue to instinct rather than being purely
accidental (16, p. 916, 22, p. 3P3 and 10, p. 79),
Other than in habits the ambrosia beetles do not
differ greatly from other scolytids which characteristically arecambju miners nd do not food on fungi. In
general, a descrIption of the various life stages of the

14

PLA.TE 2

Larvae and pupa of pthotriJ

u1catu Lac.

Note the C-shaped" body form and hairs on the head
capsule of the larvae. The pupa was badly shriveled

by the intense heat of the photo lamps, but close
examination will reveal soa of the adult characters.
X20
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various life stages of the o1ytjda will suffice as
descriptions for the ambrosia beetles with a few modifi
cations for the .atypod1tia, The following descriptions
are from Swaine (9, pp. 31-34), Chamberlin (9, rp. 1O110) and Keen (43, pp. 129-131):

Ec

The eggs are very small (less than 1 mm),
round or slightly elongate, and clear or chalky white.

In the case of the ambrosia beetles they are either

deposited freely in the tunnels (at-) or in
specially constructed egg niches or cavities where the eggs
are sealed off from the gallery by a plug of fras
(Qiathotrtc,hu,
Larvae.

The larvae are thickbodiod, legless, cylindrical
and lie in a crescent shape when removed from the gallery
(?late No. 2). They are white or cream colored with a
distinct head and prominent darkco1ore, mandibles. The
legless larvae of Flatypus are able to move through the
galleries with comparative ease in a caterptllar..type
motion because of the development of selerotized rides and
tubaroles that come in contact with the walls of the tunnel
(39, p. 29).

17

This plate is intended to show some of the
nomenclature used in tha text.

The s ecimets are rydO g or Ptli
tri
ctie the 1iht eolod ar
the ei.ytra and prono turn.
X23

Oliver
es on
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PLATE 3

Fyu Winj (PciHytoZGd)
E2,y&Ex2 DQcZivi!y

EZybvu

Azzezuvz
Tj

cx
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The pupae are white when first formed, later

turaing yellowish, Ps they transform to the adult, the
dark color shows first in the mindibles and eyes, then
gradually extends toward the anal end. The antennae,
wing pads and legs are plainly visible on the pupae. In
some cases hairs and spines are quite conspicuous on the

various parts of the body.
AçIul tp

The adult ambrosia beetles vary in length from
1,5 mm in the spocje of the genus Xyjeborus to 5.5 mm

in Platypus. The body Is circular in cross section;
it is quite long in ,Flatypu, moderately elongate In
Gnathotrjchus and quite stout In Trynod,ndroi. The
adults are dark reddish brown to black, but some
species of ryrJodeno4 have the outer wings (elytra)
and the hood-1jIe covering of the head (pronotum)
vericolored in shades of black and yellowish brown.
mbrosja beetles are usually smooth and free from hair
on the upper surfaces of the elytra and pronotum, but
they may be densely covered with long reddish hairs on
the front of the head (frons), á1cn the margins of the
pronotum, on the un'rsIe or on the osterIor,

20

sloping part of the wing covers (elytral declivity),

It is apparent that the rarts of the body that are
likely to come into oontat with the idos of the tunnels
are comparatively free from the clothing of hair that is
characteristic of many scolytids, It may be that the
hair is "rubbed off" the body before it gets well
developed.

In v3eJon the entire body is covered with

hairs. It may be that the cave4ike tunnel it constructs
allows more room and consequently the hair Is not
rubbed off,
The legs (tibia mainly) may be armed with stout
spines or setae. The front of the pronotum is roughly
granular in Trvodendro, and aatbo-rjchus. The

posterior part of thawing covers or outer wings may be
slightly armed in
oich to strongly armed in the
males of Platpus. In goneral, the armature and hairs
are better developed in the males.
The adults as well as the larvae have nell developed,
powerful mandibles with whIch to gnaw through the wood,

iongate, oval eyes are !?esent in all species, and In
Trpod endron they are divided In the center to give the
appearance of four separate eyes. The antennae are
elbowed (genticulato) with three wells-developed sections-sthe scape, funicle and club. The scape is the elongate
first segment; the tunicle Is the grour of somewhat

21

similar segments between the scape and the we1ldeveloped
club.

th
ongly a
fl

Descriçtiçn

tha outer part of the body (integument)
ized or hard shelled.
HaJ4ts

Work

Some ambrosia beetles will attack apparently healthy

trees (9, p. 329), but this is the exception rather than
the rule. As mentioned previously these Insects prefer
recently dead or dying material. They are limited to
fairly green wood by the exacting moisture requirements
of their fungus food,
To develop adequately the ambrosia fungus requires
wood with a moisture content of about 45 per cent (10,

p. 81). Fisher et . (22, p. 383) set this moisture
content limit at around 0 per cent; Christian (
pp. 110-112) says 48 per cent. Fisher et . (22, p. 383)
quotas Thomas and Browns as indicating that after the
moisture content drops below 40 per cent the host
becomes unattractive to ambrosia beetles, but If already
established they will continue to work until the moisture
content drops to 20 per cent.
Just why ambrosia beetles do not more readily attack
living trees has not been satisfactorily explained.
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Deane and GillilaM (16, p. 917) suggest that fermenting
sap is necessary. Graham (2, p. 101) also suggests that
ambrosia beetles may be guided by airborne, odorous
substances released by dying trees and logs.

In a recent article, Graham (30, pp. 34) reasserts
his opinion,
Ambrosia beetles are associated
with unhealthy or dying sapwood and only
even if their
initial discovery of host material may be somei

what unguided, their ability to discriminate in
respect to host condition and species is appar

ently not governed by trial and error, During
their flight periods, certain species of ambrosia
beetles may be found in conspicuous numbers on and
about dying, standing trees, dying windfalls,
green fel1et timber, green lumber and logs in booms
off shore, Congregatiog of beetles are not found
elsewhere and there is no trial.!snd.!.error settling
on or sampling of unsuitable
material. One must
postu1at that these beetles rossass a guiding
sense.
o prove his assertions, Graham, in con3unctton with
A. E. Werner of the University of British Columbia, has

carried on several interesting experiments. These authors
have made extractIons of sapwood extractives by passing
nitrogen gas through groundup wood and collecting the
vapors in trays surrounded by dry Ice. Righly fragrant
extracts were obtained by this method and arplied to

Douglagfjr bark slabs, Droplets of the extractive, mixed
with distilled water, were placedl On one SlSb and distilled
water only, was spread on a similar slab. In the
absence of light, female Tryrçdendrop were placid

'PLkT

4

This is a prepared gallery showing Gnthotrtçhus
sulcatus within the tunnels and larval cradles,

In undisturbed gallerIes the insects in the
larval cradles are separated from the main
gallery by a plug of frags. &lso, soiiie of the
adults present in these cradles would be very
light In color as are newly emerged adult beetles.
X13

in a tightly closed bag with the treated material.
Various experiments were replicated a numter of times.
At first the beetles wandered around In
an erratic fashion over the test and cnntroi.
surfaces not showing any particular preference,
Although the beetles tended to linger for longer
periods over the treated areas, no clear cut
was shown until after four hours,
After 12 hours the difference was especially
pronounced. After a few more hours the highly
transient odors dissipated and the remaining
beetles showed no preference, rxtractivea
from atractIve logs induced abundant attacks
when applied to slabs from green unattractive
logs and slabs so old as to have incipient
decay.

Other thteresting findings show that beetles deprIved
of antennae showed

no ability to differentiate, but still

retained their urge and ability to bore, and males alone
showed no inclination to bore into wood even of highly

attractive logs.
Fisher et . (22, p. 386) do not believe this to be
the complete answer because they have observed ambrosia

beetles boring into wood a fe hours after a tree Is
felled and they contend that very little, it any,

in such a short time.
Their explanation is that the moisture content of a
living tree is too high for the develoent of ambrosia
fungus or that the movement of moisture through the
fermentation could have taken place

tracheids interferes vIth the growing of

The members of both the

the fungus.

genus nthtrchus and

Trvodenro bore directly into the wood to a depth of a
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few trmths of an inch to several inches depending sovie.
what upon the condition, species and amoint of sapwood In

the hot. After enterIng the wood, the tunnels branch

from one to

everai times. These branches usually follow
the annual rings around the tree or log, but occasionally
they may be excavated, obliquely across several annual rings

(elate No, 1), Eggs are laid In small niches along the
sides of the galle'jes and after the eggs hatch the larvae
extend their nich Into larval cradles or pupal chambers
which are approximately as long as the du1t beetle and

are bored with the grain of the wood (Plate No. 4),
In Douglag...fjr the beetles of the genus Onathotjchj
and TrvnodefldroU generally work In the sapwood, but in
other species they often penetrate the heartwood. Plavps
generally penetrates the heartwood to within a few thebes

of the pith. Occasionally they may bore to the center of
the log.
Concerning the work of

lavs

een

(43, PP. 183-184) says that at Intervals along the main
tunnel secondary tunnels branch horizontally. He also

Indicates that although the larvae wander about freely
in the tunnel they construct pupal chambers, or cells,

2

at right angles to the maingaflery in which to transform
to ppao and adults. These cells are parallel to the
grain of the wood and are often arranged in groups of
eight to ten or nioe, From observations concerned with

this paper it has been found that logs infested less than
a year contained very few branched tunnels or larval
cradles, hut logs that have been Infested several years
may have many branched galleries and a fe larval cradles,
The gallery of the genus
eborus saxesen. is
called the cave type (10, p. 80). In this type of tunnel
the entrance mine runs directly through the hark into the
sapwood where it widens out into an irregular chamber on
the walls of which the fungus is grown.

Since the beetles do not actually eat the wood, it
is pushed out of the galleries and collects in little

white piles in the crevices of the bark (Plate , rage 29).
The presence of white boring dust is an excellent
Indication of an attack by ambrosia beetles. The borings
of 'latypus wilsoz4 are distinctly long and sliver-I Ike,
while those of natotrtchus aM Trvpondror4 are cornmeal-like,
Of the three common genera, the tunnel constructed
by TrYodendron is the largest In diameter and that of
Gnathotrlchus the smallest, The gallery constructed by

Plity

is slightly larger than Onathotrichus and some-

what smaller than

ypod1d2o. If all iVidece but the
sines are lacking, the author has found that the easiest
and quickest iay to deteriine the genus of beetle cansing
the damage iS t) cut Off & disectirig needle so that the
now blunt end will just fit into the mine of latsTt:.us
This same needle will fit loosely into the mine or gallery
of rrdendro and it will not fit without forcing into
the mines of Gnathotiich. Little difficulty was
experIenced in separating the iork of
from
the others but it wa more difficult to separate the
work of Platypus and nathotrc1
ecpecially on logs in
which the sapwood is excert1onaliy soft due to being
vry green or decayed After chocking with other evidence
on 40 gallerIes it as found that 32 correct eterminationg
(or O) were made while eight were incorrect,
The galleries of all ambrosia beetles are almost
perfectly cylindrical in cross section, and are but
slightly larger than. the adult beetle itself, Approxite
measurements by fitting various size wire-gauge drills

into the galleries of Gn.tIot7ich,

YdeMro and

were made of the three major genera; it was found
that the galleries of Gnathotrichus ero about .O2O
inches or fifty-two thousandths. The galleries of
'laty'u are slightly larger. A fifty-five thousandths

drill fit somewhat loosely indicating that the galleries
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are larger than .0550 inch but not as large as .0595
Inches. The galleries of Trypodendron are considerably
larger, being .0635 Inches. For comparIson, .0625 inch

Is equal to onesIxteenth of an inch. Therefore, the
galleries of Tryodei
ar. slIghtly larger than onesixteenth of an Inch and those of natiotrjchus and Piaty
smaller. HopkIns (36, 27-29) reports that the galleries

..

of Xyleborus are from
to .9 mm In diameter. This
would be approximately .0335 Inch,

The gclleries, after a period of time, are stained
black by the ambrosia and other fungi that are present
In them. thibbard (39, p, 10) adequately describes them

as having the appearance of being bored with a red hot
wire.
5socitec Ojrganj
Aiibz'ot

ung:

ixists iuch controversy
concerning the fungi associated WIth ambrosia beetL
Many authorities are of the opinion that a specific
species of fungus Is associated wIth each species or
closely-related groups of ambrosia beetles (17, p. 124,
31, p. 2?, 43, p. l'2, 59, p. 11, 9, p. 11, 10, p. 79,
1, pp. 111-120 and 62, rp. l35-l44)
:ebb (63, pp. ¶7- 0)
believes that all ambrosia fungi belong to the genus
LeDtorahIurn and possibly to one si'ecies, Bakshi
Ther'

(1, pp. 11l.i2o) actually fo nd four species of fungi
associated with two species f ambrosia beetles. This
is another concept of the ro: atlonship of ambrosia
beetles and fungi. Graham (:
p. 284) suggests that the
fungi may be specific to the
t rather than the insect.

Classifcatjo:

Leach et . (49, pp. 277286) reTiew the findings of early workers as foilowes
chmidberger, as early 1836, observed and
doscrbed the association ofas
beetles with
"ambrcsia". Re did not however, understand
the fungus nature of th.{s substance calling
it a product of exuding sap.
Three years later
these observations were confirmed
by Ratzburg
who suggested that the ambrosia was the
product of plant sap and insect spittle. The
true nature of ambrosia was first recognized
in 1844 by Rartig who dscrjbed the fungus
cultivated by X1ebpr çUsiar Fab. and named
it Mon.l candtd4. A.lthough recognizing
the ambrosia as a fungus, Hartig, believing
in heterogenesis, concluded that It originated
from the plant ee118 after being reacted upon
by a substance secreted by the beetles. Then
for 60 years ambrosia ftingi received little
attention. From 19e8 to 1913, Noger and Schneider..
orelli, also of Europe,

published a series of
papers dealing with the subject, It was then
that it was first stated that the fungus was
transmitted to Successive generations by spores
carried In the crop of the female beetle which
regurgitated them to start a new culture.
Several more recent workrg have described ambrosia
from different beetles, but no one as vet has
;ernpted a very extensive study of the fungi of the many
species of ambrosja beetles.
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In addition to Monil,i candida described by Hartig,
Doane and Giflhland (16, p. 920) described the fungus
associated with G a ot I
sulcatu,In California, as a
species of Coratostamel1; Bakshi (1, pp. 111-120) has

associated Certcsrstip Iceae Bakshl, Lei'toraphI
lundberIj, Lagerburg and Melin and Oedocer,ha1uu liieatu

Ii. sp. with TrYoendrqp 1tpeatu Infesting conifers and
Cerast9sVstl,s ambrosia n. sp. with
mtcfl infesting
birch. Leach et . (49, pp. 277-286) found that the
fungi associated with
dendron bue and . retusu
':as close enough to onilia cand
to at least place it
in the same genus. Only minor differences were noted
between the fungi associated with the two species of
beetles. Verrall (62, pp. 13i44) lists the fungus

ndoce, isnora n. ap. as being assocIatec with Patyu
compositus Say. Yerrall also lists the following
associations:

pilidI

sp. with
Xv1eb9rus ftinis Elchh., . luteji wIth ._recanj
and

fl..

Hopk,

nJ4
xné n. sp. with Monarhruu (ezocypr)
pitch and L tasciatj Say.

If the above-listed determinations are correct, on
could draw several conclusions, It appears that each
species or closely-related groups of ambrosia beetles are
associated with a separate fungus. A species of ambrosia
beetle may be associated with more than one species of
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fungus. A1so, it is evident that more work needs to be
done before definite conclusions can be drawn because

only a portion of the speeies of ambrosia beetles have
been investigated concerning their associated fungi,
Bakahi (1, p. 118) states that certain ambrosia
fungi will develop regardless of whetbr they are aesoci
ated with bet1 or not.
Only a very general
description of ambrosia fungi will be given,
with reards to the species of ambrosia beetles
covered in this paper, the only ambrosia fungus descripr.
tion is that given by Doane and Gilliland (16, p. 921)
Supi3.:

for the fungus of Gathotr,chs s,catie Lee.

These

authors describe the fungus as follows;
The fungus found associated with this
beetle is a species of blue stain fungus,
rat9samel]. Two distinct forms, the
conidial and peritheoja]. stages were observed
In the galleries, The conidia appear during
the excavation of the galleries as erect or
slanting hyphee which branch alternately from
the rnyceljum. Along the larval galleries the
conidiaphores are kept very short by the continued cropping of the larvae. In galleries
accidently vacated by the beetles the conidiaphoes grow in length
the eonidl,a ripen and
fli to the base. Theand
conidia vary in form and
are thin-walled and colorless (hyaline), After
the beetles have left the galleries the conidial
stage is replaced by the definite black perttheel.um which Is t1ask-ahpd and considerably
smaller at the base, The wood is stained by this

and later stages of the fungus.
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Leach et . (49, Pp0 277-286) describe the ambrog
fungi they observed associated with two species of
rVPQdendro

as follows:

The fungus is at first glistening white
or cream.i.colorej, but the vegetative mycelium
soon becomes darker. The hyaline ovoId spores
are born in chains or short, simple sporophores
arranged in a palisade layer.
a cross section
of a larval chamber Is examinedWhen
under a inIcro
scope the srores and soorohores resembi the
conidial stage of the powdery mildew, The
mycelium penetrates the wood adjacent to the
tunnels but rarely more t'an a few millimeters,
The Invading mycellurn is iark brown or bla& ind
stains the wood heavily, making the walls of the
older tunnels appear charred,
zncelIum
of ten fills the entire lumen ofThe
the
cells but
the walls apparently remain Intact. The fungus
probably obtains its nourishment from the cell
contents and does not decay the cell walls.
Sporulatlon is rare In the am galleries, and
If sPores are produced, they are promptly consumed
or otherwise disposed of by the beetles.
Trnsmjgjon
rowt}: Exactly how the
ambrosia beetles transport the fungi is not known.

It

has been explained In several ways. Chamberlin (9, p. 37)

lists the following:
Voided by the insects in thel: axer eta *
Carried in the crop of the female and

regurgitated when the beds have been prepared.
Carried in the brush of hairs that occurs on
the front of the head of many specIes.

4. CarrIed under the elytra,
. Carried In special spores.
6. Carried by adherring to hairs on the ventra
surface of the abdomen.
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Neger, a Furopen orker, supports the
that the spores
voIded by the beetles
in their excrement, Leach are
et . also support
this view, Schneider...orelij goes along with
the second-listed reason, that Is, that the spores
are carried in the crop of the female and
regurgitated when the beds have been prepared,
Stichmeyer is of the opinion that the spores or
bits of mycalium are carried on the brush of hairs
that occurs on the front of the head of many
species. season, an Indian forester, reports
that in some species there are large pores on the
prothorax and head which contain glebules of
fat to which the spores readily adhere
conc1usio

(22, p. 36)

Concerning ambrosia fungi Fisher et
p. 387) have the following to say:

(22,

Whether the transport of the spores Is

accidental or intentional, there can be little
doubt that the beetlas exhibit definite intent
In the cultivation of the fungus. The fungus
"gardens" are definitely under the control of the
female beetle and are started upon a carefully

prepared bed or layer of chips sometimes near
the entrance, sometimes near ts end of a branch
tunnel, or sometimes in special brood chambers
In no case is the fungus allowed to occur at
random throughout the tunnel, and all foreign
fungi, yeasts and bacteria are suppressed In a
manner not known, The excrement of the larvae
Is used in many cases to form new beds and
probably act as a more fertile substratum for
the fungi than the chips or wood alone, The
fungus is kept In a tender succulent condition
by
constant cropping and Is not allowed to ripen1
If It does so, the new spores germinate rapidly
and the beetles are apt to suffocate In an
over-production of their own food.
The exact part that the fungus plays in the insects'

diet is controversial. Thbbard (39, . 10) states that
the beetles subsist solely on the fungus and that If any
wood Is ingested, It Is excetad without being digested.
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Fisher et

. (23,

pp.

6.8) quote Bruea as saying that

the fungus serves as a source of nitrogenous material
supplementing the wood diet, especially of larvae living
in. separate cradles, but they contend that because the

insects--adults

andY

larvae-can subsist and develop

in artificial cultures of the fungus, this is the major,
if not the only food of these insects.

Other pran1m: In addition to the ambrosia fungi
several other organms are commonly found associated
with ambrosia boetleg,

Plantj: Several species of contaminating fungi,
bacteria and yeasts have been found in the mines of
ambrosia beetles.

(62, p. 143, 21, pp. 213.i.233 and

49, Pp. 277-286)
Just what part these foreign organisms play in the
life of ambrosia beetles is not known, Webb (63, pp.
80) suggests that the yeasts may have a stimulating
effect on the rowtb of the ambrosia fungus, or they may

also serve directly as food,
Concerning other fungi, Verrall (61, p. 2) fou
that of cultured ambrosia beetles, 16 per cent yielded
important staining fungi,
Leach et

. (49, pp. 277286) contend that as long

as the galleries are inhabited by the beetles, the
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PLATE 6

A specimen of

y..non

so heavily

laIen 'iith rodinychid mites t at it could not
fly.
X28

PLATE 6
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ambrosia fungus predominates and is riot overgrown by

other fungi, but if the beetles die or leave the tunnels,
the contaminating fungi promptly overgrov the ambros:ta
fungus. Just how the beetles i;eoi the contaminating

fungi supressed is not known.

Vorrall (50, p. 141) has isolated
nema I des from the galleries of certain ambrosia beetles.
&s far as other cssociatod animals go, very little
if any mention has been uade of them iit the literature.
During the course of this paper, urodinychid mites,
an adult staphylinld b.otle, a small cucujid beetle larva
and several dip torous larvae were taken from the galleries
of nathotrichs retusus La Conte and
sa

theatu Oliver. $mall rhizophagid beetles were a

taken from the galleries of Pltyrus wilsoni, and

Gathotriup, suicatu.
It is assumed that the starhylinid is a scavenger,
while the cucujid may be a predator on the larvae of
ambrosia beetles or some other orgarism that may be
present in the gaUeries. The rhizorhagids were found in
considerable numbers in the older abandoned galleries.

Therefore, it is presumed that they are scavengers also.
The mites of the family U'odinychi.da9 ar:parently live
in the galleries without doing any harm. They are
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transported from gallery to gallery on the beetles1
(Plate No. 6), This particular beetle was so laden with

mites that it could not fly.
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Although verr little research concerning prevention
nd control of ambrosia beetles has been done in the
Pacific Northwest, quite intensive work has been done
Canada, southern United States and in
of the
tropical forests where these beetles present a major
forest insect problem.

NonCiemcal Pevention jg C,çrrol
It is common sense that the best method of
reducing losses by ambrosia beetles is to rer'ove the logs
and trees from the woods as soon as possible before the
insects have time to do any damac'e. -raotica1ly all
authorities recommend promr;t extraction as the most
s

feasible method of reducing losses (10, p. 81, 55, p. 3,
43, p. l(3, 31, p. 89 and 52, p.
1lntervlew with Dr. G. D. Krantz, Assistant Professor of
Entomology, Oregon State College.

4,

h

pro'ILt extraction of logs is the iot

fcaible it is not alays possible. Ir many instances
in order to parmit yar-arount5. ri11 orations, 2ar
inventories of logs uust bo et or. hand, If thu company
doas not have 'arge enough onds or other neans of ceping
the logs soaked, serious loss.s :r:ay ree t. Often a
Pi.le becauso
logging operation nay be shut do;xi 'or

of strikes or other closurea due to fire dngor and
poor wcthc.r.
Furthrrucre, wherc topography is such a

to require
high-lead ioying, the settings. a:e usually large and.
the machinery is tirna-consutiing to set up. The result
may well be that the tije elapsed between commencement of

telling and th2 completion of legging would be close to
a year.
Ambrosia beetles ot th genus pathotrichu attack

very fresh logs, and in a riter Of

f' dayS losses

may begin to occur (10, p. 81, 33, p. 6, O, p. 14).
Some arnhros±a beetles

ili attack within a fe' hours

after a trce ia felled (22, p. 32),
Mambers o.f the genus ryodndro, on the othr hand,
require partly seasoned logs and seldom attack logs that
have been on the ground for less than a tew rnotths (5
34).
,
r.
.i
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nus Tyodetidcn do not s;end
the winter iithin their galleries, but rather leave ifl
the ThU ti' hibernate 1r th forest litter or elsevhere
(52, p. 34 and 4, p. 4), The iembrs of the genus
gthptricbus overvinter in their gal1erioi and have been
rearea froi trees that have been. deadfor many years
(44, p. 22). These same authors report that 1atin
er four
ir
cad Dougl
W.SO4 has been fotnd
The r.mb'rs o

years.
Any method designed to reduce the moist're content

of logs or lumber will someat reduce losses (10, p. 1).
Fishor et . (23, p. 4) re:orts that contrary to some
OpifllOfl$, debar':ed logs are often :ore .eavily attacked
than los with the brh lert on. iobarked logs dry out

faster and may not sustain the utiiate degrade. These
same authors also indicate that control might he obtained
if logs are lacd ifl the water but in Canada logs in
booms have been seriousl.y attacke'i (l, pp. 3-4).
Mcu 1 ian (52, p. 38) eUs of an expi'iment carried
out by Canadian 'orest Products Limited vhich wz

designed to deterine if logs felled n the fall and
carried over inter were more susceptible to attack than

those felled in the spring. In this experiment six trees
were felled each month, Decehor t Ppr1l inclusive, and
periodically examined for ambrosia beetle attack. The
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final 'amination was rado the fo1loiri Setember. In

sary, thc results were;
Tres fefl.d in 1ecernher averaged 60 holes per
square foote
Tree: f;1ed in January averae3 10 holes per
sqn re toot.
Trees felled
February averaged 3 ol
square foot
Trees felled in arch averaged 0,5 holes 1
square foot.
Trees fe'leci
pril averaged 0.5 holes
square foot.
These figures have resulted in Caradian Forest
Products Limited 1ssung i directive to their logging
camp nianageinent directing that:
Before Iay 1, each year, priority in logging
shold be given to those settths which have
the highest proportion of hem1oc: and which

have been on th' grcni the longest.
The felling 'ate c settins which contain
a high ropori;ion of hilock and ihich will
not he 1oged before ay should be delayed
until much later to avoid attacks.

A.lthouh not mentioned in the report, these findings
would seem to apcly rily to Trypogondron species as

Gnthotr1chus and £tyus fly later in the year than May.
Another method that has been sugestid for reducing
losses has been trarping, Browne (15, p.
rorn Malaya,

has suggested that small billets or ood aecoIip3nying
logs from the stump to the saw tay reduce losses by
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serving as traps.
kc
this
j
Lumber

o

vic1ene is present to show if
in educ1n losses.

flopping and Jeni ins (3

-4)

detnonstrateti that :iln dryIng -iill kill all ombrosia
beetles in iumber. Thy found that all sta es, larvae,
pupae and. riru1ts,

ere -lead after the inf&stod lumber

was placd in a dry kiln fcr one and one-ha.f hours at
1O_l6O0P., to :;iiid one-half hourc at 140°F. or nin
They
hours at 12C0i, The relative hwIdit
also showed th.t if live abrcsia beetles are present
in lumber it takes many iays to kill them by aIr-drying
As an exaHple, 16 similr pieces of green v.'ood er

divided into to grrups of' e1t each.

One group was

analyzed for live insects inmdit.e1y and the other
group was alloried to aIr season. The moisture content
of the green oc was 62,9' 2nd the eight pieces contained
119 living 'ot1es. t the ond of 6 days the second
group was analyze.:1.
o

The wood had a moIsture content

2l,8 and crntathd 290 live Insects.

Qntrol

os:

years,
During the p
many chemicals have been tested for the preventIon of
Prevention

a.brosi.-beet1 attack

nI I.uber, h; t the
.ave proved in fctiv (23, p. ).

ncritj

cgs

CraiThead, in I

DreO3Ot

an:i kerosene,

pyriair ar1 .rosene .nd car. oive

b1itctte i a e
to prvit....hrc3i. het1e a
Tho crocte ar.cl
pyridir so1ution ray ravo glven some ire t3ctlon.

also soa.eö s.vl logs in
&rssnae or 4

iours

the lo

r-

yj

1cr

lID :un to t1i;
y th bet1s,

beetles vre vUently not deterred or njre by the.
15°f'
uccgss (2

1th some

3r1mb1combe (4, P1

a

'ensiand,

) F) ,

found that
and.rd cro ot atpi
rote of
t
one gallon :er 140 square
log surrace gave
Virtually comiet ;roection for ,.ri 'ays.

Chrsi

tmatiy

l3, -r.. 1lO-ll2) test:.d ai

100 foruiations t'or their 'f .t1ven:s

j11

ac fron ambrosia beet1 -s t
rdwoc
ti.r!lber ir th 'QI tT st. f he fc
only Thur were 'ffect1ve of which one o.'ered sorie promise
on an economical bs1, The fclioirtg sprays
pre'venting

itLc td

erective with the at one being eoono:miioaily feasIble:
1

1ara tertiary-butyl-r:'.....oxy-rthona1 I part,
kerosene 3 tarts.,

Para chlorphenoxy..ethoxy-ethyl-cbloride

1 part, kerosene 3 parts.

Orthonitrodinhenyl 1 part, benzo3. 3 parts.
Dichiorodiphenyloxide 1 part, kerosene

3 parts.

Concerning the latter formulation, Fisher

(23, p. 6) say that it has not proved entirely
ucceestul because the period of protection is on1
from one to two months, the cost is high and the
repellent cannot be readily adapted to lumber treatment.
More recent tests have shown that the ganma isomer
of benzene hexachioride (BHC) has been quit. successful
in preventing losses from ambrosia beetles throughout
their range (20,pp. 215'-218, 23, p. 11, 29, pp. 34,
32, p. 56, 40, pp. 37-39, 41, 42, pp. 183-188, 43, p.
47

p. 4, 48, p. 2)
n addition to the above references from the United

States and Canada, Fisher et al, (23, pp. 6-10) list
tests of the success of benzene hexachioride as having
been carried out by various workers in French West
Africa, the Gold Coast, Malaya and Australia.
inghorn and Webb (47, pp. 3-4) of Canada
carried out a chemical control experiment in which they
used eight treatments. Eight second-growth Douglas-fir
of uniform size re f1led, limbed and marked of f in
eight 5-foot treatment sections which were separated
In 1950

by 2foot buffer zones. This would make eight treatments
and eight rerlications. The treatments were as follows:
4, Untreated control

No. 2 Fuel oil only.
Benzene hexachioride plus benzene in

fuel oil,

Methyl benzoate and Triton X-l00
water.

Benzene hexachlorjde eiu1sion with methyl
benzoate and Triton X-lCO in eater.
Furfural and Triton X-lO0 In water,
B'nzene hexa&lorjde emu'sion with
H.

rurfural and Triton Xl0O n water.
:herctjazjfl emulsion with methyl

benzoate and Triton X-lO0 in water.
These treatments were aprlie-i. on July 20, in an

arrange:ent in keeping with the conditions of the LatIn
square experimental design so tha each treatment cccurred
on each tree and on each longitudinal position froii butt
to top. Although a statistical analysis of the data

obtained was not included in this trticulr article,
the following table shows the interesting results:

4P

Treatment

.

:

A.,.......

B. . . . ,

C.....,4

*

..4

Total No.
Ambrosia

Beetles
327
495

32

4

E

396
16

G. . *4 0 5 4* S
H.. * . , . . . .

325
12
132

S*SSS

04I

F.... . . . .

entrances in
Douglas-fir
Beetles

x

-foot s

OflS

Buprestids

C erambycid s
12
60

6

18
120

6

3
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As quoted from these workers:

"All the bensene
hexachlorlde treatnents (C, F, and G) aprear to he

equally effective in reducing cli three types of insect
damage. It is particularly encouraging to note that the
water emulsions are as effective as the oil solution
even after two months of moderate precipitation,"

(47, p. 4)
Johnston (40,

4

3739) found

HC and lindane

at 1 3/4 pounds each in 0 calions of No. 2 fuel

c,

II

have been eua1ly efectiye. Johnston also expe imented
with a 5 per cent solution of herta chior in No. 2 fuel
oil and found it gave promising results. He cautioned
that an oil solution o BRC can be absorbed through the
skin. Clothing accidentally wet should be removed as
soon as possible. Any of the chemical sp1lod on the
skin should be removed with
soapy water. Mists1

dusts and wetabie powr3e's of BHC are irritating to the

skin, eyes and nostrils and may cause f:rther trouble if
inhaled in quantities. espirators and goggles should
be worn during spraying.
Kowal..

(4P

1-4), in 1949, tested bensene

hexachioride, chiordane, DDT, methoxyclor and toxaphene.
Toxaphene, methoxyclor an chiordane proved ineffective;
DOT was erratic and benzene hexachioride quite ef?ec1..ve.

In this test Kowal used a solution of technical grade
benzene hexachioride in No. 2 fuel oil. This formulation
contained a concentation or 0,5 per cent gamma isomer and
was prepared as follows:
Where the gamma concentration o

the teehncal grads

BHC is:

10 per cent------dissolve 17 lbs. in 50 gal. of oil.
12 per cent------dissolve 14 lbs. In 50 gal, of oil.
36 pr cent_*_dissolvo 4 2/3 lbs. in 50 gal. of

oil.

He recommends that the solution be rrepared one day

in advance of spraying to allow time for crmpete
dissolving of the chemical. With this as with most
formulations, pertachioror;henai in a two per cent
concentration may be added to prevent sap stain.
Concerning the ap1icat1on, fowai. recoimends that each
log be sr rayed completely until the surface Is wet and
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drirrthg begins. r)ne gallon of solution covers pproxi
mately one hundred square foet of bark surface. The logs
should be sprayed w±thin 4P hurs to prevent damage from
sap stain and within one week for ambrosia beetles.

Johnston and Kowal (42, pt. l3-lP8) report that as
a preventative troatment a concentration of 0.5 per cent
gamma isomer of B1C in Nc. 2 fuel oil gives three to
four months of protection to hardwood and rime logs.
There is only slight improvement if the concentration is

doubled froi 0.5 per cent to one er cent. ProtectiOn may
he extended by using a nore viscous and less volatile oil.
Kerosene appears to reduce the period of protection. These
workers recomiend that spraying be conducted goon after

cutting and when the bark is dry so it will absorb the
chemicals. Formulations should be applied at the rate
one U. S. gallon of insecticide per 100 square foot of
bark surface until dripping wet.
One of the first, if not the first, commercial
spraying oprat1ons for the prevention of damage to logs
b' ambrosia beetles in the west was made in 1952, by
British Columbia Forest Products Limited at its Cowichan
Lake Division on Vancouver Island (29, pr. 3-4). The lov,s
were all in booms, on cowichan Lake, rd consisted of
1,200,000 board feet of high-grade Douglas-fir peelers,
The logs, which had been cut during the winter, were

stored in the lake until late su.mmer or early autumn
which time they ere to be elod for veneer.
The spray formulation, s recomrendod by the Dominion
Science Service entoraoiogists and the University of
British Columbia, consisted of:
4 lbs. of 36 per cent gamma isomer benzene
hexachioride
1.6 gal, of Valsicol &R- (oil carrier)

0.15 gal, of ântarox t-40O (emulsifier)
34 gal, o. water
The above mixture resulted in a concentration
0.4 per cent bonzene hexachioride.
It was found best to heat the ntarox to at
least 1200F to facilitate the dissolving of
the benzene hexachioride crystals. Next the
Velsicol an6 water wore added. The Antarox
served as an emulsifying agent and the Velsicol
was used as the oil carrier. fter the
application of the spray to the logs, the water
evaporates leaving the toxic agent in the oil

carrier.

The chemicals and pumps were set on a log raft
that could be easily moved from boom to boom.
Five men, equipped with rubber clothing, gloves,
eye shields and gas masis, were required to
apply the spray. The whole oreratiau required
per thousand
10 man days. The cost was
board feet. T;leven cents covered the cost of
the materials and 14 cents was for labor. A
second spraying was made in the fall to protect
ti9trchus
the logs from the second flight of
representative of ths Dominion
species.
Fisheries Department was rresont and he
cono1ude' that the spray was not serious in
poisoning the fish.
The success of this operation couLi not be accessed
at the time Graham and t'ebb wrote their article (29,
pp. 3-4), but ?cMu11an (52, p. 39) says that by the end
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of l92, it was apparent that the srray hid been efective
in protecting the sprayei boons. He says that the company

was very rmch ncraged by the results of their l92
spraying program.

Yach year since then they have carried
on increasingly larger programs reaching a maxiMum of
over 20,000,000 board feet gross coverage in 1955. In
addition, the comrany has embarked on experimental
projects with felled and bucked timber, with different
spray formulations.
McMullan (52, pp. 41-43) has sum'narized the
experiences and observations of British Columbia Forest
roducts Limited, It would seem that since little or

nothing concerning arribrosia beetle control has been
conducted in Oregon, and because of the similarity
between the forests of Oregon and the areas where the
control programs were carried out, it would be well to
include McMullan's summary in this thesis.
1.

It Is essential to apply the first stray
prIor to the initial ambrosia flight ir' the
spring.

Best results will be obtained if' the spray
is ar lied when the logs are dry.
The first ambrosia beetle flight may

develor very quickly once the weather Is
favorable. s favorable weather may follow
wet weather by only a te days, it Is

essential that no time be lost th arTlying
the sray. On one or two occasions we have
had to sto spraying because the active
beetle :opu1ation built up too fast.
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4.

Lsnzee hex.ctloride hs a very musty
and lasting odor, but unfortunately it
appears t 'ave no rop&lent effect on
ambrosia beetles.

9th the exception of the ends of the logs,
it is essential that every bit of exposed
surface be sprayed in order to obtain complete
They do not seer' to attack
rroteetion.
the end of the logs.
6.

Logs along rights-of-ways., t;rough standing
timber, appoar to be the roost susceptible
to attack, probably because of higher
humIdity in such areas.

l3

experimental spraying of felled
In our
and bucked timber we found that it cost
about .45 p-r M.B.M. p-r application to
intensively stray right-of-way logs with a
Selected neeler logs were
ump.
fire
sprayed with back-pack numrs at a cost of
.49 rer M.B... per application.
'.

The protection given to fe1l.d and bucked
logs hs been inadequate because of the
difficulty of getting the spray all around
the logs.
In 1953 we sprayed a small batch of logs with
benzene hexachioride In wettable powder form.
It was mixed in water with rio emulsifier
or cii carrier and heating was not required.
The results were inconclusive1 hut vie
sustect that this formu'ation would be
lso, the wettable powder
subject to leaching.
was difficult to keep In suspension In the
spray solution.

10.

iri 1954 we tried using Diesel oil In place
of Velsicol on onc boom. Three times as
much Diesel oil 'a used and the quantity
of emisifier ad tc: be doubled. This gave
a cheaper formulation, as Velsicol costs
about eight times as much as Diesel oil, and
the nffeatIvenss o the e uleton as a
e q1.;Ite
protective a. eney atpoare to
satisfactory.

ilso in i54 VTC tried using Corum 44 On
one boom of logs. Corum 44 is a heavy
cl nd it ws ixod without standard
fornvlat1on. The heavier oil was used
uith he ciea of ettin smothing th:t
would hve bettor residual qualities.
sults were thconclusive.
Tn
our chemical suriier rovided
us with a concntrate of benzene
hexachiorido, tritarox and Velsicol which
was sed in most of our spraying. Our
main orinu1ation was in the oroportions
of:
Commercial concentratc---1 gallon
-4 gaflons
Diesel oi1Antarox -4OO-----1.2 gallons

Thtor
3 gallons
tTse of the commercial concentrate saved
considorab].e time in mixing.
1so in 195 some booms were sprayed with a

formulation sinilzir to the above hut with
additional ntarox omitted in order to give
a astor broaking emuliori.
14, Some of the entomologists felt that better
results would be obtained by using a fast
breaking emulsion wh-ch would not wet back
thus concentrating the toxic agent on the
outside of the logs rather than attempting
to get some ienet'"t1on. Also, it is thought
that this would give some fumigating effect.
They recommend using ammonium oleate in place
of Antarox in the formulation given above.
Upon application the anmionia volatizes and
the residue acts as a sticker for the benzene
hecachloride. t the time of writing, results
of our 195 spraying 'iere not available.
As a resu.t of ox erionce in spraying and
LixIng technivas and the use of diesel ci
commercial concentrate of benzen.e hexachior
ntarox and Veisicol, etc. we ot our lake
spraying costs down to less than 140 per LB.M.

l.

rer a:plication in l9.

16.

Then sr.raying is in progress it is assential to
keep the mixture agitated, especially where

leate are

w4 table ro'd.e' or amronium
being used. In power spraying projects
-rt of the liuId
this Is done by
back through the tank by use of a pressure

bypass valve.

evora1 of the chenIcal comanies have taken
quite an interest in these ambrosia beetle
control rojects and re exrerImontIn with
various chericals.
mbrosia beetles have also
for

"ur CoIch.an

osed a problem

T.ake sawmills "rthere fairly

heavy attack has occurred In fresh green
lumbar. It has been necessary to control
pping the
the hetle by spraying or
lumber. This control has been qite
effective.
On a number of booms we have tried
Increasing the hanzene hexachloride
concentration ur to O.% but there has
been no significant Increase in effectiveness.
It arpears that If the ambrosia ropulation

is otremeiy heavy there are alws soie
beetles that get through regardless of the
poison cncent'ate.
Due tn an unriown factor, or perhaps
combination of factors, some sprayed booms
of logs have been attacked. However, on
the whole, the spray has been effective.
We are satisfIed that it is well worth the
for two
expense of around
per

an3Icatins to avoid, or at least greatly
reduce, potential losses of from on.e to
several dol'ers rer thousant board .foet,

Losses due to ambrosia beetle damage can be
reduced by keeping lo inventories to a
minimum during the spring and summer months.
This Is often diffIcult on the coast because
In order to permit continuous operation of
the plants log Inventories are usuallY
being buIlt up at this time of year so as to
meet probable cessation of ioging operations
due to fire closures In the summer and shut
downs due to snow in the winter. Furtherrore,
where the topograhy Is such as to require
the use of skyline logging equipment, the
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settings are large and the elarsed time
iertcenent f. f'lling and

bot:u co

completion of yarding riay be close to a

In t interior :ts cf hc rovince
log stocks are usually fairly light in the
-r. This prohaly rxfla1ns why ts
aibrosia beetle, though ::resent, is not
rogrde'5. a being too serious a problem in
the interior,

ye:ir.

22.

The potency nf the spray decreases with
ti and sprayed logs that re not cut

Uo until fafl are oro liable to receive soie

çontq1 j Lzs:

Once ambrosia beetles tunnel into

the logs they are very hard to control. Fisher et
(23, p. 7) repert that soaking logs in an ol solution
of 0.5 per cent bsnzene hezachioride ftr five minutes
has proved ineffective. lowever, these same riters also
report that fumigation of logs 'cith methyl bromide in an
airtight cha:nbor equipred with some means of orculating

the gas will kill broods of ambrosia beetles. )ne can
visualize the expense that this irocodure would incur
and the i.mtractlbllity of its use with large loss.
iCinghorn (45, p, 3) relates an experiment that was
carried on in 1955 to control ambrosia beetles that were
already established in theIr hosts.
A fumigant poison, ethylene dibromido, as addd
to a stable emulsion preraration of a preventative residual toxicant, One week after attacks
commenced, five Douglas-fir blocks were sprayed
with ar emu]sior containing 0.4 per cent lindane
(gama isomer cf benzene hexachioride) and 5
per cent ethylene dibromide, At the time of
spraying the beetles (
o en
species) had

bored about one-cuarter Inch radially arid onequarter inch to one-half inch tangentially.
chec.s.
Ano
fIve b1ccs were T.. eft.
Three days uftor s raving uuorokzs lead
males were noted arcnd the bases of the
tE t re
S I was
tietc bloc
obvious that borIng 3ust had not been extruded
froN the galleries ol' the treated blocks, but
the untreated blocks were covered with the
whito dust. One month after attuek two
treated ind two check blocks were examined.
o lIvinc insects were found In the treated
sections, and the number of holes showing on
radially split faces was considerably less
than in untreated blocks. A.ttack densIty
was also iss in the treated material,
When the remainder of the blocks were
examind i. as found th.0 the sprayed group
averaged 26.6 holes per square foot and 0.7
entrnce ocl
er 10 linoar feet of radial
face, The corresponding damage indices for
the untreated blocks averaged 61.0 and 10.2
holes.
Though the expertment was on a small scale
and should be repeated to confirm the results
obtained, the treatment holds promist as a
practical method of reducln.g damae after
the beetles have entered the wood The
exreriment demonstrato th.t the heavy dosae
of ethylene diromide arrested the development
of beetles in the wood, while the lindane
successfully prevented subsequent attacks.
It wou.d seem that this metiod would: be less effective
if the beetes were allowed to bore deeper Into the wood
before spraying.
Prevention
Contrç1 j Lumbers In general, the
same toxicants used in preventing and conro1i.Ing damage

in logs apply to lumber also. Fisher :;t al. (23, pp. 7-8)
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recommend that for rrev'ntion, an eniulsion ccntaining
0.1 per cent
by
iscmcr of
in water,
dipping, be used to prevent aiabrcsia beetle attack in

iective :rotection has also been obtained with
a conccntrticL. cf 0.3 per cent garaia isomer aplied by
spraying at the rate of 3/4 pounds per thousand hoard
feet. These treatments can be applied after stacking.
For control after the i'rhcr is infested, they recommend
that the lumber be dired in an oil solution with a 0.5
lumber.

per cent concentration of the gamria isomer of benzene
hexachloride. Fumigatior with methyl bromide as shown

pro1se, but needs rore research.
i.cwal (46, p. 469) has obtained effective prevention
by using wettable powders of BHC. Fourteen pounds of

50 per cent sett7ble poder of ETIC containing six p r
cent gamma isomer is tixed with 50 gallons of water for
the best ef'ectiveness. lso a formu1atior of DT.T in
a four per cent corlcGntration gave satisfactory results.
Johnston and Kowal (42, p. 16) rerort that
successful prevention can be aecomp1.ished with an emulsion
of benzene hixachloride. Sitcessful spraying of lumber

stacks on the yard can be accomdished it' traye'i so as
to completely cover all surfaces. The cost in their
experiment was ahc?ut l.5O per f;housand board feet of
oneinch lumber. This cost only includes the cost of the

chemicals.

Kinghorn (45, p. 3) Is of the opinion that the
ethylene dlbromide-llndane preraration which he used to

control bark beetles in logs may find applition against
ambrosIa beetle attacks in freshly sawn lumber. This
method may offer a practical alternative to preventIng
beet1 damage where kiln drying treatments cannot be
arranged.

ossbI].itj

Contro': T. G. 3rowne
(6, pp. 197-206) of Malaya believes that although
several Insecticides show some promise their use is
always oxpetsive and frequently impractical. He,
Other

therefore, suggests that better and cheaper control may
result from stucIes designed to learn of t!.. e initial
source of attraction of ambrosia beetles to their host.
Graham of the University of 3ritish. Columbia has

specialized in the study of ambrosia beetles. Feconti:
his efforts have been directed towards Investigations
of the chemical changes In wood in relation to ambrosia
beetle attack, Preliminary tests have shown that the
gross extractives that Graham and hIs assistants have
been able to obtain by gaseous extraction are attractive
to the beetles a prompt them to attac1 wood that Is
otherwise quite unattractive. (25, pp. 101-102)

Tncor-..;o. by the prelimth2ry tosts, Graham iS
contInY
tdy tth t! 'cl.'1n: ste. a iind

(2, '. 11);
1.

rovLde f01 te .rctina.tio-i
cerucal idertifict.or of the

ciat1tuer!ts of thó volatile odor us
extracts.
To demonstrate the che.ical difference
11.':o
the volatite exractivos
of fre&-ly felled fogs and logs that
have boon down fora time.

To invcstigate fla,ors as distinct
froi odors, since the boring thzt is
Odtid by odors pill not cnttnue
if taste not satisfactory.
4. To investigate the biocheristry of
odor and flavor rr ducton in the
3.

bark and iood.

To identify spocif.c substanc-s that
account for respones to odor ad

taste.

McMullan (52, p. 39) reports that in 1955 special
apparatus was completed at kG University of British
Columbia which is said to b able to separate one cubic
centimeter of vapor, conta:
p haps a dozen gasses,
matter of 20 minutes.
into the separate constitu n
From this intensive research it is hoped that losses
by ambrosia beetles can be eliminated or reduced by
luring beetles to trap tre a or poisoned surfaces,
rendering logs distasteful by unpleasant flavors arid
inhibiting odor production by introduction of substances
into the sap stream before the fellIng of trees.
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Mithorities differ somewhat concerning the

classification of ambrosia beetles. Hopkins constructed
a classification system applying to North anerica in
which the superfamily Scoltodea is divided into three
families, 1t,idae, colytida and 1tyPodidL&. The
ambrosia beetles belong to the Iidae and P1atvod1.
Chamberlin (9, p. 104) does not believe that sufficient
morphological differences occur to separate the IDIdae
from the 5colvtidae, therefore, he includes this group
as a subfamily, Iptnae, in the Sçlyi3gae. The result
is that in Chamberlin's classification the superfamily
cQlYtocea is divided into two families, Platypodijç
and co1ytidae, with the ambrosia beetles included in the
former and in the subfamily

Saine (9, pp.

*1ae of the latter,

3337) uses a very similar system

except that he uses the superfamily poide which he
divides into the fiilies c1atyod and Iptdae. The
family, pidae, of Swaine corresronds to the Scolyttdae

of other authorities.
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Most general authorities, Comstock (14, pp. 54i
545), Borror and Delon (3, pp. 423-425), ssig (19,
pp. 6O36O5) and Edwards (18,

. 106 and pp. 131-132)

eliminate the superfamily and classify the Sco3ytidae

and Playpodjae as separate families. Edwards (18,
p. 106), somewhat sicnilar to Hopkins, raises the
subfamily pinae to the family Itidae,.
Although of importance, exact classification is not
a necessity in thIs paper. Chamberlin's text,

rt Arer (9), will be used
Bet1e
mainly for the descriptions of the genera and species
because it is more recent, comprehensive and It
Tim

emphasizes western species.

Ambrosia beetles, like mot small beetles, are
difficult to key out In keys that include many genera and
species. However, if one is certain that a specimen was
taken from a round, stained gallery uitbin the actual
wood of tree, log or piece of lumber, the specimen can
be identified to genus with lIttle trouble. With the
exceptIon of the genus rypçendor, most ambrosia beetles
spend the majority of their lives within the host and
only when flying In the spring and fall are they outside
their ga1leries. Should a rorson wish tc Id entity a
specimen round outside its gallery, then he should ask
someone who knows or resor

to

i

key of bark and timber
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beetles such a Chamberlin (9) or 3athe (9). Such keys
contain many genera and spcies and are quite difficult
to use. The genera Opthotrtejiu and Xyieb
my
prove very difficult to key out. The genus Trytodendor%
is determined relatively easy from a general bark and
timber beetle key because of its divided eyes, and

Platyrug is soarated easily because of its being the
only genus in the family Platvtodidae in the United States.
The species of all the am'rosia beetles with the

exception of Plyrp 1lsnj are difficult to determine,
sometimes even by authorities.
The three most important genera likely to be
encountered in B enton County (Gntho trjcbu,, TryodenIron
and Pltypup) can be identified at a lance after once
comparing them with Plate No. 7. The following key
will separate those genera cf ambrosia beetles common
to coniferous trees in Beriton County and throughout
most of the Douglas-fir region.

is.

Head as wide as thorax and visible from above;
tarsal segments long and slender with the first
segment (the one closest to the body) as long as
the others united
Genus
Read not as wide as thorax and invisible when
viewed from above (head and pronotum appear
somewhat like an acorn. F"late 3) Tarsal
segments rTmch shorter with the first 5egment

as long as the others unitd--------

2

2yes divided; anternal club without distinct
divisions or sutures---------eflU3 Trvodndror4
2a. Eyes no divided; antennal club with suturesntenna1 club flattened with three equally
3.
spaced sutures; elytra on the top smooth and
without hairs; the elytral declivity only
slightly armed; pronotum with a distinct
transverse ridge (earths); 3.3 mm or longer
-----------------------enu GnathQtrich3
Antennal club with sutures only near the top
and only slightly flattened; elytral covered
with hairs; declivity armed with several rows
of short protueranees; :rronotum without a
distinct carina; 2-2.5 mm long.'..enus XleIoru
LATYPODI

Herbat 179:

In the United States there is only one genus in
the family 1atyrodtdae, and in the Northwest there is
only one species, ?latyrus wUsoni, which Swa1rc described
in 1916 (60, p. 97).
Swains

escriotion: The adults are shiny brown or brownish
black cylindrical beetles that are approximately five
times as long as wide. They are slightly over a
millimeter wide and between 5.0 and 575 mm long.

The

head is large, broad as the prothorax, and not covered
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PLATE 7

This plate is intended to show the general body
share arid other differerice of the three most
important genera of ambrosia beetles attacking
conierous hosts in estorn Urited States.
Top:

Center:

Bottom:

Genus
Genus
Genus

dend

hotrihu

1atyru
Note the stubby appearance of TryDodendron and
the elongate form of Patyus. Notice how the

head of PlatyDus only, is visible from above.
rote the transverse rid'e on the ronotum and
the sutured antennae r'f Gnathotrichup.
X26

PLATE 7
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6?

by the pronotum so as to be invisible from above. The
head is not prolonged into a beak. The frons or forehead
is broad, flat or slightly c'ncave, granulate and is
covered by long reddish hairs. The basal segment of the

antennaa (scae) i3 very large and the terminal part is
a large, compressed club without sutures or divlsion5,
but pubescent and sparcely covered with stouter bristles,
The mouth is equipped with large mandibles. The rest of
the mouthparta are somewhat drawn within the head.
thorax and abdomen are long and cylindrical. The

The

pronotum is "cut" squarely in front with ridges deeply
emarginatod or dentate and the posterior margin bisinuate
or wavy. It is shiny, smooth and lightly punctured The
front and middle pair of legs are relatively close
together hiie the bind pair of legs are situate! some
distance posterIorly. The legs are short and stout and
the tarsal segments long, delicate and slender. In the
couple of hundred specimens collected during the field
work of this paper only one or two specimens had all the
t3rsl segments. The core eoxae (the basal leg segment)
are huge; the middle coxae smaller and the hind coxee
smaller yet. All femora art 1are and flattened and the
hind feiora are toothed on the inner margins. The outer
wings (elytra) are deeply lined (striate) and bear hairs
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PLATE 8

Ventral and dorsal views or Pltyous w113on5, Sw.

Note the especially long tarsal segments, the
huge fore coae and the unserented antennal
club.

Poth gr-ecjmens are males.
X 26
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on the margins and the posterior sloping tcrtion (dew
clivity). The abdomen is short and has five vsib1e
ventral segments. The entire underside f the insect, as
well as the other ar'as already 1ndicate, i
covered with long red hairs (Plate No.

sparcely

).

The sexes are easily distinguished in .Platyr'u

t1son.

The males have the ends of the elytra

constricted and prolonged into toothed proect1ons
which may be used for protection (Plate No. 9).
posterior end of the

The

ernale is rounded and has but

small inconspicuous teeth.

The teles. are slightly

lcnger than the males and their mouth part3 are situated

in a much larger cavity on the underside of the head.
The pronotum of both sexes is divided on the caudal
(posterior) half by a longitudinal median line, but the
female has an area of dense, tine punctures on both sides
of the lIne.

This area is smooth in the males.

Both

sexes emit an audible squeaking noise when disturbed.

Just how this is done h35

not been determined.

The capsuleshaped eggs are about one third
and are glistening whit.

ion

to semitransparent.

The mature, free-].tving larvae ar

s lng as the

adults, cylindrical, white and with. a weiideveloped
head capsule that is sparsely clothed with stiff bristles.
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LATfl 9

Female (left) and male of Platypu
Note the prolongatiorig on the elytra of the male
and the flattened shield on the rear of the
pronotum of the female. The females are also
usually longer than the male.
X23
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The inndibles are dark and well developed.

The larvae

are legless, but the body is co.mosed of folds that are
covered on the dorsal and ventral surfces with fine
pubescence. On these folds are a 2ew scattered, long,
stiff bristles. Directly behInd the head is a large
hump covered b a sclerotized plate th t bears four
lunar, darkened rides and several long bristles. The
cylindrical body Is truncated tostGriorly and somewhat
swollen in tho middle. The folds, bristles, sellings
and puboscence all aid the larva in noving through the
tunnels,
The pura is white and hjtS nany of the characteristics
of the adults. The young adults (callow adults) are
light yellowish and soft, later becoming darker and hard.

Chamberlin (9, p. 112.) says that Platus
ilsprJ. will work in freshcut, weakened, dying and
occasionally, fresh specimens of all Pacific Cosst
Hostsi

conifers e7:cept the Cu essac.ea and. rarely in the genus
Pint,. They seetn to prefer herlock, spruce and true

firs.
Distribut
r.atvus wilsoni is distributed from
British Coluibia south through the acifIc Coast states

and IrIaho.

,iabits
ork: The habts are similar to those of
other ambrosia beetles. They feed on a fungus whl.ch
they carry with them and proçagate in the new tunnels.
Their work is characterized by long, winding

galleries that often penetrate to the center of the lo
(Plate No. 10). The tunnels are almost perfectly
cylindrical ind quite untform in size. They are
approximately .057 inch in diameter. In comparatively

trash logs, the borings of . wüsoi,t are like small
slivers, but in older logs they are in the form of sma
chips. When the be.tles are active this white boring
dust is extruded from the galleries and collects in the
bark crevices of logs.
The ers are laid indiscriminately in the tunnels in
contrast to the especially constructed eg niches or
poekits of other ambrosia beetles. The larvae live
freely in the tunnels until time for pupation; then they
construct larval tunnels in which to transform into
adults. Indivl.cluall3r, j,
soni does much more damage
than other species of ambrosia beetles because of its
deep penetration. It seems, however, that they do not
attack in such numbers as Tvoçndron which may attack
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flote how the a1].ry of P1typu

penetrates to
the center of the log. This gallery is unbranched,

but other P1atypu ga11cries branch many times.
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"U.S. Forest Service Photo"
Photographed by J. M. Miller, California Fcrest
Range Experiment Station,
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at a rate of l002CO entrance holes per square toot of
log surface. Prebble (4, p. 3) says that ,Flatyu3
wi1on overwinters in the qallertes and emerges to make
flew attacks in u1y and August, New attacks occur both

in very fresh logs and logs that have been on the
ground for a year or more. Penetration is rapid the
first autumn and simple galleries up to 8.40 inches may
be cut.
Chamberlin (10, p. 108) says that polyandry occurs.
In over 20 specimens collected during the field work
for this thesis the sexes were about equal. The males of
this genus, like most male ambrosia betle3)remain on
guard at the entrance of the g1lery with the posterior
portion of the body plugging the opening. The fena1es
are usually elsewhere in the gallery and unless one chops
deeply into the log they avoid being collected, whereas
the males are quite readily collected by just removing
the bark.

'ay

lytd

(Geoffrey)

The remainder of the ambrosia beetles belong to the
fai1y Sco1vtida and subfamily Ip1na or family Ipide.
depending upon whose classification is used.

The Iie are distingiished. froni the
by having the head not visible fro.. above and narrower
than the i:ror:otum. The tarsal cla
re comparatively

short and the first tarsal segient is rot as long as the
others united.
Qenu ,Gr4thotricJs Etchoff
"The few North American species are etrenely
difficult to identify and external exua1 characters

almost entirely lacking." (9, p. 32)

Descritiors

iembers of the genus n&thotrjhu
have very cylindrical bodies which are about three and
one-half times as lon as wir. They are quite smooth
and shiny except for the antoror half of the pronotum
which is coarsely ranular. The head is not visible
from above and with the pronotum rese!nble an acorn and
its cup or a ball*and..socket". The mouth is equipped

with strong mandibles, but they are not as apparent as
in P].atvpuj. The antenna is compo$e of a long basal
segment (scape), five smaller and somewhat simIlar
egments (funicle) and a strongly compressed threesegmented club (Plate No. U).

